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  Ultrasonographic study has shared an increasingly important role in various fields ofrecent urology．
We have reviewed the situation around this technic up－to－date， comparing it to computerized tomo－
graphy （CT） and angiography． Ultrasonography， besides its diagnostic value， is especially char－
acterized by the fact that it is enough harmless and unexpensive to allow the repeated maneuvers．
The ordinary expense of a single ultrasonographic examination is calculated as approxirnately ￥3，600
which nearly corresponds to l f5 and 1／6 of that of CT and angiography， respectively．
  A case， 28 year－old－male， was demonstrated． He underwent a probe operation exceedingly
based upon the CT finding which suggested the retrovesical tumor infiltrating rectum and the bladder
wall and involving the prostate gland． Transrectal ultrasonotomography， ’however， showed on｝y the
swelling prostate in normal shape with less internal． echo． The diagnosis had been acute prostatitis
as was turned out．
  Ultraggnography cannot naturally replace all other diagnostic tools but will certainly． save another
invading procedures in part if it is properly adopted． lt is taking the place of pelvic angiography in
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  Table 1． Ultrasound in urology
ABSOLUTE 工NDICATION
工．Diognos†ic
 － Locdization con†our size Gnd charoc十er
       フ           フ  of SOL Qf the kidney， odren〔］I glond Gnd
  re†roperitonea［ SPGce
 －S†aging Gnd moni†oring†herQpeu†ic effec†
  for pro＄†atic cGncer
 － S十〇qing of bladder cancer
 －lnves＋lgotion。チscr。†Gl c。n†ent
 一工nves†iga†lon of seminol veside ond
  re†rovesicGl lesions
II． TherGpodiGgnostic
 － Aspira十ion of cy5†ic fluid， percu†o［eous
  nephrQS†omy
 －Biopsy of士he kidney， the pros†aをe ond e士c
RELAT亙VE IND工CATION
一 Evaluation of hydronephrosis
一 Ear［y detectlon of prostatic cancer
一 ldentification of inflammatlon of the prostate
 gland and seminol vesicle
一 Planning for irradiation fie［d ond dose
 determination




































Table． 2． Comparison of ultrasonography， angiography and CT
Ultrosound AngiographyCT
Ins十「umen十COS†
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Fig．2a：CT．腫大した前立腺部腫瘤陰影およびその
    膀胱，直腸への浸潤を疑わせる．
Cl 経腹壁超音波断層．ほぼ同上の所見．
b：経直腸株超音波断層．肛門輪より4cmでの
  断層像．中心部エコーの比較的高い辺縁シャ
  ープな腫大した前立腺を認む．
